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Australias Largest Banner
126 x 12.5 metres  

Custom Made Flags and Banners

Project Management

Our custom flags and banners offer flexibility in creating the job the way you deserve. All our flags are 100% 
Australian Made and we are committed to using environmentally friendly products where we can in our 
manufacturing process. We are ISO9000 approved and are part of the Australian Made Campaign.

We offer  a variety of options in terms of sizing, flag orientation/shape and material used to get the perfect flag or 
banner to suit your needs.

Carroll and Richardson can liaise with your in-house or outsourced Graphic designer ensuring you get the best 
outcome for your brand. We also match to the Pantone colour system making sure we get the best colour match for 
your product.



ISO 9001

Stock Management

We offer stock management for your flags or banners. This is cost 
effective solution as it offers a print and hold management system 
which ensures fast delivery of your products.

Screen Printing

We have the only automated screen printer in the southern 
hemisphere. The “Zimmer” is 15 metres long and can print large runs 
fast and effectively offering excellent quality, with fast turn arounds.

Digital Printing

Our digital machines are able to print most fabrics and vinyls, 
including polypropylene for pull up banners and displays.

In House Finishing

We have a dedicated team of experienced in house sewers to assist in 
the fast production of your order. Each item despatched comes with 
a personalised email to advise you your job has “left the building”

Graphic Designer

Carroll and Richardson employ a fully qualified graphic designer who 
can assist with any design requirements



Our Product Range / Portfolio

Feather/ Flexilite FlagsBali Flags

Medium Teardrops

Pull Up Banners- Fabric / Polypropylene Large Media Wall Banner- Scrim

More Options: Splash Banners, Bunting, Table Cloth and more 

Small Teardrops Handwavers

Portable Flag Poles



Street Banners

Banners

Fabric Flags Vinyl Flags Real Estate Signage

Fence Wrap / MeshEvent Fence Mesh



Rene Watson
Business Development Manager
P: 03 9566 4501
M: 0404 795 366
E: rene@flagworld.com.au ISO 9001


